latest developments in instrumentation and techniques. Improved understanding of unsaturated diffusion in 
transport of radionuclides through the invert. However, in waste emplacement drifts, characterized by a humid environment with or without the presence of liquid S tudies of flow and transport in gravels have rewater, crushed porous rock may provide unique characcently received attention because of the importance teristics that vary greatly from this generic power funcof gravel aquifers, the need to understand contamination Hu and Wang, 2003) . For examtion characterization and remediation of gravel deposits ple, Conca (1990) placed four different size fractions of in the vadose zone, and the use of gravel as capillary bartuff gravel samples (2-4, 4-6.3, 6.3-9.5, and 15-25 .4 mm) riers for waste isolation. As stated in Tokunaga et al. for equilibrium inside a chamber with a nearly 100% (2003) , relatively little information is available on the humidity atmosphere. After equilibrating about 70 d, unsaturated hydraulic properties of gravels; this is also all samples of individual grains were observed to be dry, true for transport processes in unsaturated gravel sysdespite the 2.7% intragranular water content. No EC tems. Conca and coworkers published pioneering work could be measured on these samples, resulting in an examining chemical diffusion behavior in porous gravinferred diffusion coefficient below 10 Ϫ15 m 2 s
Ϫ1
, which els, but this work was conducted more than 10 yr ago is the detection limit reported by Conca (1990 ) using (Conca, 1990 Conca and Wright, 1990, 1992) . With the EC for estimating the diffusion coefficient. The inferred improved understanding of water distribution in gravel, low diffusion value of 10 Ϫ15 m 2 s Ϫ1 at this water content there is a strong need to investigate the diffusion prodeviates significantly from the "universal" power funccesses in unsaturated porous gravel by employing the tion with a diffusion coefficient (≈2.8 ϫ 10 Ϫ12 m 2 s Ϫ1 ), which is obtained with continuous fluid introduction. In other words, at the same water content, diffusion in sam-sion behavior of single tuff grains with two contact geometries inside several humid environments. For this single-grain study, we employed a microscale mapping technique that involved using LA/ICP-MS.
Tuff block samples from the Topopah Spring welded (TSw) volcanic tuff, the potential repository geologic unit, were collected at the underground tunnel at Yucca Mountain, Nevada. For gravel column experiments, tuff samples were crushed and sieved into various-sized fractions. For the microscale mapping approach, tuff samples were machined into two shapes: cubic (1.50 cm in length) and tetrahedral (1.50 cm on each side of the triangle and 1.30 cm in height). The external surface roughness of these machined samples was measured using a scanning white interferometer (Zygo Newview 200, Zygo Corporation, Middlefield, CT). The measured value of the root 
X-Ray Computed Tomography Scanning of
Tuff Gravel System contact) is almost three orders of magnitude lower than in the samples prepared with liquid-water introduction.
Computed Tomography scanning provides a direct view of This diffusion behavior is caused by the water distrifluid distribution in geological media. Recently, Polak et al. (2002) used an X-ray CT scanner to investigate the diffusion bution exhibited by porous-rock gravel (Fig. 1) . Rock of NaI between a fracture and the surrounding matrix under surfaces in partially saturated environments will genera saturated chalk core. Interested readers are referred to the ally be wetted by liquid films that can be held either by paper of Clausnitzer and Hopmans (2000) for an excellent adsorptive forces on mineral surfaces or by capillary review of the background and principles of CT with respect forces in surface depressions. For a porous-rock-gravel to its application in flow and transport studies. system, the total water content is comprised of surface We used CT scanning to provide a preliminary evaluation (intergranular) water (surface film water around grains of our conceptual model about moisture distribution and flow and pendular water between rock grain contacts) and pathways in unsaturated tuff gravel. Using the CT scanner, interior (intragranular) water (water contained within we were able to observe pathways available for diffusive transthe rock matrix pores). Small pores and the relatively port. A modified medical-based X-ray CT scanner with crosssectional resolution of about 0.2 by 0.2 mm (Siemens Somatom large porosity of tuff gravel could play an important HiQ, Siemens, Malvern, PA) was used to monitor moisture role in retaining water in the internal pores, reducing distribution in sample holders packed with crushed tuff. A the surface water content of the gravel to levels where high-accuracy (Ϯ12 m) computer-controlled table was used diffusion becomes as low as the detection limits of confor sample positioning (Tomutsa et al., 1992) . This positioning ventional methods. On the other hand, the interior water table enabled back-and-forth movement of the sampler holder is not likely to contribute significantly to water flow and during the scanning process. Rapid, accurate, and repeatable transport in the unsaturated gravel system (Conca and positioning of the sample within the X-ray beam could be Wright, 1990; Tokunaga et al., 2003) . Pendular water programmed to perform automated series of scans. The samelements between gravel grains serve as the bridging ple holder was constructed out of Plexiglas, had a 6. 35-cm i.d., pathways between grains and control the efficiency of 1.27-cm thickness, and was threaded at both ends.
Two different size fractions of tuff gravel (16-25 and 6.3- the system in attaining the upper limit of transport deter-9.5 mm) were used. The tuff gravels were initially oven dried mined by surface films. At low water contents, diffusion at 60ЊC for 7 d to achieve a constant weight (change between in rock gravel could be very slow, because water films two consecutive weighings Ͻ0.01%). A drying temperature on surfaces can be discontinuous or absent. Conca and of 60ЊC was selected to remove pore water while keeping Wright (1992) reported an experimental method to deterstructural water of the samples (Soeder et al., 1991) . After mine diffusion coefficients (using the Nernst-Einstein packing the sample in the holder, a background set of scans equation) by using an unsaturated-flow apparatus in was performed for the dry gravel. The sample holder was combination with EC measurements. However, experiplaced horizontally on the CT positioning table, and crossmental limitations may exist with this approach, such sectional slices were acquired along the core, using an X-ray as the contact resistance at low water contact and the apbeam energy of 133 keV with a slice thickness of 1 mm. The sample and holder were fixed on the table during the experiplicability of the Nernst-Einstein equation in geologic mement, ensuring proper registration of the CT images at predia at very low saturation. To further understand and cisely the same locations. Scans were performed consecutively explore the low diffusion potential in unsaturated pofor a total length of 3 cm at the middle section of the column.
rous gravel, we need to refine available testing methods
The 6.3-to 9.5-mm sample was then saturated by pumping or develop innovative approaches to measuring diffusion.
Nanopure water (Barnstead International, Dubuque, IA) into the holder. Air escaped through a small hole on the top of
MATERIALS AND METHODS
the sample holder. The samples were submerged for a day, and then water was drained from a hole on the bottom side. In this work, we (i) used X-ray CT to examine the flow charWhen only about one-third of the bottom section of tuff gravel acteristics and water distribution in a tuff gravel column, (ii) was saturated, another series of scans was performed at the employed an EC approach to measure the effective diffusion coefficient of similar gravel columns, and (iii) examined diffusame locations. The difference between the wet and dry scans tuff was somewhat friable, and some grain breakage was observed during normal laboratory handling. The crushed tuff was vacuum saturated in 0.5 g L Ϫ1 (6.7 mM ) KCl solution. The three compartments of the cell were filled with crushed tuff at the desired volumetric water content, ranging from fully saturated to about 10% saturation for tuff grains. Tuff was compacted into each of the three cell compartments, and the sliding endcaps were clamped together, forcing contact between the tuff and electrodes. The porosity in each compartment was assumed to be equal. High water contents were initially used (saturated and initial drainage), and these were attained by emplacing the saturated tuff in the cell and draining the sample, using a porous ceramic drain in the cell. Further tuff drainage was accomplished using an ultracentrifuge (Beckman Model L8-60M/P, Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA). To do this, portions of the saturated tuff were placed in centrifuge cups and drained under specified at each slice was used to determine the moisture distribution conditions. Following the centrifugation, the tuff was placed within the sample.
into the cell inside a glove bag maintained at high relative humidity (RH) by a beaker of warm water. This was to prevent Diffusion Measurements by the dryout of the surface layer of water on the tuff grains. Although all work was performed at normal laboratory tempera-
Electrical Conductivity Method
tures, to allow for thermal equilibration the filled cell was Diffusion of radionuclides in unsaturated gravel could occur placed into an incubator maintained at 22ЊC for several hours (i) through water films (present on the gravel surfaces), (ii) before measuring resistance. through water in the interconnected porosity (present within Resistance measurements were made using a GenRad 1692 the gravel grains), or (iii) very slowly on the solid mineral Digibridge LCR meter (QuadTech, Maynard, MA). The LCR surface. Measuring low diffusion coefficients requires long meter was checked against many resistance measurement sysduration measurements, the ability to sample on extremely tems and found reliable for the expected conditions. Before small spatial scales, or an indirect approach. Calculating diffumaking measurements, the meter was calibrated and the offset sion coefficients based on EC measurements is an indirect corrected to zero, according to the manufacturer's instructechnique that has been accepted for diffusants in bulk aquetions. The four electrodes from the cell were connected to the ous samples (Conca and Wright, 1992) . The Nernst-Einstein four ports of the meter, and resistance (series) was recorded equation relates the EC of a solution to the effective diffusion for the five frequencies generated by the meter (100, 120, coefficient of an ionic diffusant: 1000, 10 000, and 100 000 Hz). For high water contents, measurements were made primarily at 1000 Hz because the quality
factor (Q ) indicated by the meter was low. (Q provides an indication of the phase shift [Q ϭ tan(phase shift)] between the current and voltage measurement.) The Nernst-Einstein Here, R is the universal gas constant, T is the absolute temperequation requires the passive resistance (phase shift ϭ 0); ature, F is Faraday's constant, ␦ is the geometric factor of the thus, the resistance value for the frequency with the lowest experimental cell, G is the measured conductance, t is the Q was selected for diffusion coefficient calculation. In many transference number, Z is the valence of the diffusant, and C cases, alternate electrode configurations were connected to the is the diffusant molar concentration. meter, and the resistance was recorded. Using the electrode To use this method for inference of diffusion coefficients, numbers from Fig. 2 , we made measurements for some water we must account for sources of conductivity in our system. Our contents in the 1144, 1122, 2233, 3344, 1234 (four electrode), dry porous tuff was quite resistive, as was our sample holder.
1133, and 2244 configurations, where, for example, 1144 indiThus, we consider the connected aqueous pathways (films in cates that Currentϩ was connected to Electrode 1, Potentialϩ particular) in an unsaturated porous medium as the only electo Electrode 1, PotentialϪ to Electrode 4, and CurrentϪ to trical current-carrying routes. We can measure a resistance Electrode 4. Because both positive connections were conand calculate the diffusion coefficient. This method directly nected to one electrode and both negative connections were accounts for the tortuosity of the fluid pathway on the gravel connected to another electrode, we call this a two-electrode surface and the diffusion resistance at intergranular contacts.
measurement. This allowed for an analysis of two-and four-A cell with four electrodes was constructed to contain tuff electrode measurement techniques. gravel and isolate the sample from the atmosphere (Fig. 2) . The 6.22-cm-i.d. cell was constructed out of transparent polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe. Nylon endcaps were machined such Diffusion Measurements by the that two O-rings were placed between each endcap and the
Microscale Mapping Method
PVC pipe, and each endcap was fitted with a stainless-steel Laser ablation refers to the process in which an intense burst electrode to make contact with the sample across the entire of energy delivered by short laser pulses is used to vaporize a cross-sectional area of the pipe. Two stainless-steel screen elecminute sample (in the range of nanograms) from a specific trodes were placed in the center of the cell approximately 65 location of a sample. The chemical composition of the vapormm apart. A sealable access port was placed between the two ized sample is then analyzed with inductively coupled plasmascreen electrodes.
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Laser ablation, coupled with The crushed tuff used in the measurements was from the ICP-MS (LA/ICP-MS), has recently evolved as a powerful ana-2-to 4-mm fraction of tuff sample, with internal porosity and lytical tool for solid sampling (Russo et al., 2000) . LA/ICP-MS grain bulk density of 10.5% and 2.23 g cm Ϫ3 respectively. The grains were shard-like, often with one dimension Ͼ4 mm. The can determine simultaneously a large number of chemical ele- ments with very low detection limits. The high spatial resoluthe ratio approach (dividing the response of the element of interest, the tracer chemical in this case, by the response of Al) tion (in the range of microns) achieved by a focused laser beam makes LA/ICP-MS a very attractive tool for slow diffuto provide a normalized response that corrects any uncertainty related to LA/ICP-MS. This uncertainty could include, for exsion processes.
A detailed study, reported in Hu et al. (2001) , was conample, less mass ablation as the sampling depth increases or possible energy fluctuations of the laser. To investigate the ducted to evaluate the potential of the LA/ICP-MS approach to direct measurement of diffusion coefficients, both at rock effect of intergrain contact and RH (hence thickness and continuity of surface water films), we designed diffusion measuresurfaces and the interior of rock matrix. The study included choosing appropriate tracers, probing elements intrinsic to tuff ments with contact treatments of different rock-grain geometries (cube and tetrahedron) inside several RH chambers (43, that can serve as internal standards to correct for different LA/ICP-MS conditions, and evaluating the mapping technique.
76, 93, 98, and nearly 100%). The RH values of 43, 76, 93, and 98% were controlled and maintained with saturated salts We used a laser ablation system (CETAC LSX-200, CETAC Technologies, Omaha, NE) interfaced with an ICP-MS (VGof K 2 CO 3 , NaCl, Na 2 SO 4 , and CaSO 4 , respectively. The higher (near 100%) RH was maintained by the evaporation from PQ3 Spectrometer, VG Elemental, Franklin, MA) with a range of spot sizes (ranging from 25 to 350 m). The spot size dictates water beakers inside the enclosed chamber. Different intergrain contact points will help us understand the role of penduthe spatial resolution during the surface mapping, and the number of laser pulses determines the amount sampled. A lar water elements and water film continuity in affecting and controlling diffusion pathways. A range of RH conditions were combination of spot size and number of laser pulses could be made to meet different research objectives. Under the same used to simulate the scenarios of transient RH environments inside the drifts following the emplacement of waste packages. number of laser pulses, a smaller spot size will sample less solid material, leading to lower analytical precision. Additionally, Both water film thickness and continuity are closely related to RH conditions and hence to potential diffusive radiofor heterogeneous samples, using a smaller spot results in more observed heterogeneity. The tuff consists largely (≈99 nuclide transport. A half-element (source-sink) approach was used for diffu-[v/v]) of the former glassy matrix now devitrified to fine crystals of cristobalite, alkali feldspar, and quartz of 3-to 10-m sion measurement of unsaturated tuff gravel (Fig. 3) . The halfelement design is based on the half-cell concept, wherein each size fractions, as shown from the scanning electron microscopy analysis (Johnson et al., 1998) . We primarily used a medium cell is of the same geometry, which is commonly used for diffusion measurements (Shackelford, 1991 ; Flury and Gimmi, spot size (100 or 200 m) for representative sampling, with measured relative standard deviation about 10 to 15%. 2002) . In the half-element approach, a source element (a tuff cube in this work) containing a tracer was placed in contact Evaluation from many tests indicates that, among all the intrinsic tuff elements, Al consistently exhibits the best signal with a sink element (either a cube or a tetrahedron) not containing the tracer, both under the same temperature and RH. stability (i.e., least heterogeneity). Therefore, we use Al for The tracer will then diffuse from the tracer-containing element elements. Tracer distributions on the surface of the sink element were immediately mapped using LA/ICP-MS. After mapto the other, and its diffusion coefficient is obtained from the concentration profile at different locations at a certain diffuping the sink cubes, a small groove was hand-sawed in the middle of the top face parallel to the diffusion direction, and sion time.
The source tuff cube was vacuum-saturated with a tracer the cube was cracked open with a hammer and a chisel to expose the interior. The interior surface was then mapped by mixture solution that contained bromide (Br Ϫ ) and perrhenate (ReO Ϫ 4 ). Both species act as nonsorbing tracers, confirmed adjusting the laser focus at each sampling location for the exposed rough surface. Stable responses were obtained during from our laboratory column transport experiments using crushed tuff. Perrhenate serves as an analog to technetium (Brookins, testing of these tuff elements despite the rough surface (Hu et al., 2001 tional images for 16-to 25-and 6.3-to 9.5-mm tuff gravels.
The sink element was also vacuum-saturated, but without Very little physical contact is observed between the tracers. Source and sink elements were then separately placed inside a humidity chamber within an incubator maintained at tuff grains for the 16-to 25-mm size fraction. While 22ЊC. Cube weight was periodically monitored until it reached noticeable, limited contact exists for the smaller size a constant weight. This pre-equilibration, which took 137 d for gravel. The measured bulk density was 0.549 and 0.806 the lowest RH (43%), was to ensure similar water potential was g cm Ϫ3 for the columns packed with 16-to 25-and 6.3-established between source and sink elements to prevent or to 9.5-mm gravels, respectively. Transport pathways in minimize potential advective transport. The elements were then such gravel systems could be potentially hindered beplaced in a customized sample holder, clamped together, and cause of the limited number of contact locations beplaced in the RH chamber to start the diffusion test (Fig. 3) .
tween grains.
For the cube-tetrahedron geometry, a cube face was in contact A series of CT images are shown in Fig. 5a for partially with an apex of the tetrahedron, resulting in a point contact besaturated 6.3-to 9.5-mm gravel. Water pockets (purple tween the elements. After a certain diffusion duration, the diffusion test was stopped by separating the source and sink color in Fig. 5a ) are easily discerned in the scans from air and tuff grains. Subtraction of a set of dry scans from Einstein equation for volumetric moisture content are the wet background scans is shown in Fig. 5b to indicate shown in Fig. 6 and Table 1 . The five points with voluthe water distribution. In these images, only the differmetric water content Ͼ5.4% were attained by drainage ence between the two conditions (dry and wet) is obof the initially brine-saturated cell. Lower volumetric served. Some water is shown in the nonsubmerged top water contents were achieved by centrifuging vacuumpart (Scan 1 of Fig. 5b ), and this was probably caused saturated tuff at 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, and 8000 rpm by the water pooling on the top of the flat grains. Also, in an ultracentrifuge (10-20 min, with a consistent time tuff grains in the top portion are not totally subtracted used for each speed) before placing it in the cell. These out, probably because of the slight movement of grain speeds correspond to relative centrifugal forces of 45, position during water introduction and drainage. A 181, 408, 726, and 2903 g. The cell was allowed to equilislight positioning error is also apparent as the sample brate for several hours in an incubator at 22ЊC before holder outline is slightly visible. Outlines of individual measurement. The tuff surface appeared to become prograins may be enhanced similarly.
gressively drier as the centrifuge speed increased. Any handling of the tuff resulted in some breakage. Centrifugation at 8000 rpm resulted in a high amount of smaller
Diffusion Measurements by
particles being generated (and a higher packing density the Electrical Conductivity Method in the cell), which could result in a higher diffusion coMeasured Diffusion Coefficients efficient. In a similar study, tuff was also observed to disintegrate, with sharp angular points breaking down, We measured the resistance of partially saturated at centrifuge speeds larger than 6000 rpm (CRWMS crushed tuff gravel occupying a cell with known dimen-M&O, 2000a). sions. The tuff was conditioned with preset water con-
The calculated diffusion coefficients were compared tents, and the water contained a known concentration with those presented by Conca and Wright (1990) ), which incorporates the effect of the geometry of Ͼ5.5%, our results agree very well with previous meathe grains and their contacts, and the liquid content of surements and the power-law curve fit. However, at the unsaturated system on diffusion.
The diffusion coefficients calculated using the Nernstlower moisture contents, our results tend steeply toward lower diffusion coefficients than the power-law curve relatively fixed (unlike bulk water). Ions opposite in fit. In our measurements, the lowest volumetric water charge to the surface charge will be concentrated near content we achieved was about 5% (on a cell volume bathe surface, while similarly charged ions will be repelled sis). The volumetric water content declined only slightly from the surface. In very thin water films, both of these on a tuff grain basis as the centrifuge speed was inlayers will be compressed toward the mineral surface. creased for enhanced drainage. It is probable that this The higher viscosity of the water molecules on the solid slight reduction in water content comes from the surface surface will lead to slower diffusion because the diffusivfilms and pendular elements. These slight changes reity of ions in water is inversely proportional to the viscossulted in an increased measured resistance and a deity of the water. Kemper (1960) showed that the viscosity creased calculated diffusion coefficient, without any apof the first three layers of water sorbed on Na-saturated parent decrease in volumetric water content (cell basis).
mineral surfaces was about 10, 1.6, and 1.1 times, respecThis is consistent with the unique behavior of water tively, that of bulk water. van Olphen (1965, cited in distribution in porous tuff, as discussed above. Stewart, 1972) reported that for montmorillonite the matric potentials needed to desorb the fourth, third, Evaluation of the Electrical Conductivity Approach second, and first layers of adsorbed water are about 200, 1200, 2500, and 5400 bars, respectively. Stewart Extending the application of the Nernst-Einstein equa-(1972) extrapolated the fifth and sixth layer of adsorbed tion to diffusion in unsaturated porous media requires water to be in the region of 30 to 50 bars. The equivalent several assumptions. We first must assume that the matrix potential under our centrifugation condition at water films are thick enough to act as bulk water. Nearest the mineral surface, the water molecules will be 8000 rpm is 13.4 bars; therefore, the effects of water structure on slow diffusion are not expected to be sigfigurations. For most of our two-electrode measurenificant.
ments, we confirmed that 1000 Hz was the best of the One important requirement for the use of the Nernstfive frequencies available on the GenRad 1692. For the Einstein equation is that the mode of electrical conducfour-electrode measurements, however, 100 and 120 Hz tion must be known. That is, to use the Nernst-Einstein provided more passive resistances. The geometry of the equation to calculate diffusion coefficients in an aquemeasurement cell also affected the phase shift. Values of ous system, there must be an understanding of the con-Q close to zero were obtained across a wider frequency tribution to total electrical conduction from various posrange (1000-10 000 Hz) for the two electrode measuresible modes of current conduction. If modes of current ments across the entire cell, whereas for the shorter inconduction other than through water are present, such tervals, frequencies near 1000 Hz were required. as through mineral lattices, along the dry mineral surIt is appropriate to ask what effects grain size and inface, through adsorbed water on the mineral surface, ternal porosity have. The effect of grain size has not been through air in the intragranular pore space, or at the grainadequately investigated. All of our specimens had nomigrain connections, the Nernst-Einstein equation may nally the same grain size. Much larger volumes would be not be applicable, or these individual effects may require necessary for larger gravel sizes. With these larger grain quantification. Our system used a hydrophobic, resistive sizes, it would be difficult to establish the appropriate moissample holder, and the resistivity of air, silicate minerals, ture conditions and representatively measure both resisand tuff glass is high, allowing us to eliminate these curtance and physical properties to the accuracy needed. An rent pathways. Attempts to measure the resistivity of ultracentrifuge might limit preparation to three grains air-dry tuff failed because of the high resistivity, leaving at a time, and the use of RH chambers would require the bulk water and surface water conduction as the only very slow transfer of large amounts of mass. Under similar conductivity pathways.
thermodynamic conditions, smaller grains provide larger Other concerns include electrode design, electrodesurfaces. If we assume that the surface film controls the sample polarization, and contact impedance at the elecelectrical conduction (and thus the diffusivity), smaller trode-sample interfaces. These problems can be minigrains should provide less diffusive resistance. mized by constructing optimally sized and shaped sample holders and by performing experiments on samples in which electrode spacing is the only variable. We assess
the effects of electrode-contact impedance by making the Microscale Mapping Method measurements with a four-electrode configuration and multiple two-electrode configurations. When a fourEvaluation of Testing Technique electrode configuration is used, current is applied across During our preliminary experiments for measuring the outer electrodes and potential is measured across unsaturated diffusion in a cube-cube configuration in a the inner electrodes. In the wires and electrodes, current nearly 100% RH environment, the diffusion time used is carried by electrons. In the water-rock system, current is carried by ions. This change in charge carrier from was as long as 150 d, based on our sample length (1.5 cm) electronic to ionic occurs at the current electrode-rock and a diffusion coefficient of smaller than 10 Ϫ15 m 2 s
Ϫ1
, as interface and results in contact impedance. The inner inferred by Conca (1990) from the resistance detection electrodes measure only the potential, and since very limit. Our measurements of tracer concentration indilittle current is drawn from the system to make this meacate that diffusion coefficients are much higher than this surement, there is no contact impedance at these elecinferred value under similar RH conditions. trodes. Calculating the resistance between the potential Figure 7 shows the tracer distribution and comparison electrodes can then be accomplished without the influfor both the source and sink cubes from an experiment ence of contact impedance. Using the two-electrode in which two cubes were placed side by side in a nearly configuration, current is applied and potential is mea-100% RH container for 150 d. In this figure both the x sured at the same two electrodes. Thus, any contact imand y axes for the all plots have the same scale to facilitate pedance is included in the resistance calculation. This the comparison. Nonsorbing tracers (Br Ϫ and ReO Ϫ 4 ) contact impedance was minimal at high volumetric water are evidently present across almost the entire sink cube contents, but increased to as much as 5% of the indiface (Face 3) perpendicular to the interface face (in the cated resistance in the drier measurements. However, direction of surface diffusion) after a diffusion time of the effect of surface water connectivity on diffusion is 150 d. The distribution of diffusive tracers is corroboso predominant that such refinement yields results rated from the results on the far-side face of the sink (shown in Fig. 6 ) similar to those done by others in cube, where both Br Ϫ and ReO Ϫ 4 are detected. As exwhich a two-electrode design is used.
pected, the tracer distributions on the far-side face of An additional concern with electrode-sample contact the source cube are more uniform and at much higher is that for the Nernst-Einstein equation to apply, a pas-(about 10 times) concentrations than the sink cube. Fursive resistance (near-zero phase angle) was required.
thermore, the interface faces have similar tracer concenAs the sample water content changed, the frequency tration distributions for both the source and sink cubes, providing the most passive resistance (smallest phase indicating good contact and diffusive mass transfer beangle) also changed. Conca and Wright (1992) used a fixed impedance of 1000 Hz for their two-electrode contween cubes. 
Measured Diffusion Coefficients
[2] An appropriately short diffusion time was then selected for different experimental setups, with longer time for where C (M L Ϫ3 ) is the observed concentration at localower RH tests (Table 2 ). Figure 8a shows the mapped tion x based on an initial concentration C 0 (M L
Ϫ3
), x tracer distribution for cube-cube configuration exposed (L) is the distance from the interface boundary into the to a 98% RH environment, which exhibits a typical difsink element, and t (T) is the diffusion time. fusion profile across the interface (x ϭ 0 cm). Intensity Figure 9 shows examples of curve-fitting of the obof tracer response is plotted in log scale on the y axis, tained tracer concentration profiles, with Fig. 9a precontrary to the typical diffusion profile in arithmetic senting a sensitivity analysis of varying D e . The fitted scale reported by others, because of the high sensitivity diffusion coefficients for different half-element configuof ICP-MS. It appears that the diffusion front reaches ration and RH environments are listed in Table 2 . The about 1 and 0.1 cm for both tracers in the 98% RH diffusion of Br Ϫ is relatively faster than ReO Table 2 , with an average sis. Nevertheless, we obtained a diffusion profile with of 1.81 and a standard deviation of 0.65 for our 11 a signal spanning more than two orders of magnitude measurements, compared with the D 0 ratio of 1.42. The for Br Ϫ , compared with three orders for ReO Ϫ 4 , to proaveraged ratio for seven surface diffusion measurevide us with a high-resolution value of the diffusion ments (D Br Ϫ/D ReO Ϫ 4 ) is 1.59 with a standard deviation of coefficient obtained from the profile.
In the half-element configuration and for an infinite 0.38. The similarity between the ratios from tuff and aqueous solution confirms that diffusion is the predomisystem in which the concentration profile does not reach nant, and likely the only, mode of transport in our experthe ends of the element, the analytical solution to the imental systems, as we intended to achieve. For cube sinks, transient diffusion equation (Fick's second law) is as follows (Crank, 1975; Flury and Gimmi, 2002) :
a boundary zone of a few millimeters appears to exist ( Fig. 9a ) with a lower concentration (higher diffusion) than the overall pattern. This might be related to the boundary condition of the half-element configuration wherein diffusion is not one-dimensional. We do not see such an edge effect for the cube-tetrahedron contact, as the fitted diffusion curve based on the one-dimensional Eq.
[2] captures all data very well for the tetrahedral sink sample (Fig. 9b) . Using multiple RH to establish moisture content provides us with multiple water saturations and a relevant scenario to the waste package emplacement drifts. The bulk liquid saturation, and hence volumetric water content, is closely related to the RH environment. As the RH decreases, the diffusion coefficient decreases dramatically (Table 2) . At water contents about 10%, the measured data start to deviate from the "universal" power-law fit for diffusion as a function of water content. The deviation is more pronounced at the lower RH treatments, although the bulk water contents are still high (Fig. 6) . The two approaches, EC and microscale mapping, give overlapping diffusion coefficients. The advantage of the EC method is that it provides a relatively fast measurement of diffusion as a function of water content. The microscale mapping approach complements with the EC technique in obtaining a diffusion value as low as 10 Ϫ14 m 2 s Ϫ1 under lower water contents. Hu and Wang (2003) reviewed the behavior of, and relationship between, nonsorbing diffusants and water content, particularly for porous aggregates (rock gravel). Diffusion is monotonically related to water content, but the relationship is not simple and depends on the range of water content (in other words, different forms of re- curs is different among the tuffs and silica sand (Fig. 6) , of 0.3 m, to measure a range of water film thickness for glass, natural rock, and gravel samples. Tokunaga and Wan (1997) reported that an average surface film thickness for a Bishop Tuff fracture surface with a roughness of about 50 m ranged from 2 to 70 m at matrix potential greater (i.e., more positive) than about Ϫ250 Pa (with corresponding RH Ͼ99.999%, according to the Kelvin equation). The average film thickness on a roughened glass (surface roughness ≈9 m) was between 1.0 and 2.3 m (Tokunaga et al., 2000) . This was measured under matric potentials of Ϫ20 and Ϫ1.2 kPa, which correspond to RH exceeding 99.9%. With gravel samples from Hanford, Washington, Tokunaga et al. (2003) reported average film thicknesses of 7 to 10 m at near-zero (Ϫ0.05 to Ϫ0.10kPa) matric potentials. Under drier conditions, they expect that the smooth surfaces of natural Hanford gravels cannot support thick (Ͼ2 m) water films for fast advective flow, and chemical transport will be diffusion-limited. Our diffusion experiments were conducted at drier conditions than reported above.
The effects of RH conditions and sample wettability (hydrophobicity) are very critical for surface film thickness and connectivity. Using an ellipsometric technique, Gee et al. (1990) determined the equilibrium water film thickness on quartz as a function of relative vapor pressure. (The natural crystalline quartz plates used were polished with a RMS surface roughness of 10 Å .) They also evaluated the effect of wettability of film thickness by dehydroxylating the quartz samples from heating treatments. Some of their results are reproduced here in Fig.  10 . It is not until the system nears saturation (RH Ͼ (Fig. 10a) . In contrast, the magnitude legend.
of the film thickness on heat-treated quartz is much lower (Fig. 10b) . Another feature of the dehydroxylated which is probably related to the sample size used and quartz is that film thickness does not increase monotonithe difference in porosity and surface wettability. At cally with RH, but seems to fluctuate and displays a some low water content, the diffusion pathways become distinct step at RH of 80%. The films are metastable disconnected, and diffusion effectively stops. Using conat small film thickness (Gee et al., 1990) . tinuum percolation theory, Hunt and Ewing (2003) inWe are not aware of any reports on contact angle meaterpreted the phenomenon of vanishing solute diffusion surement for tuff samples at Yucca Mountain, but the at threshold water content in porous media.
tuff is water wetting because water drops immediately spread over the tuff surface. Our measured diffusion coSurface Diffusion efficients seems to decrease significantly at RH Ͻ93% (Table 2) , similar to the deflection point of surface water In our investigations, we used 10 or 20 laser pulses to film at 90% RH observed for the fully water-wetting map tracer concentration distributions at different locaquartz (Gee et al., 1990) . In a lower RH environment, tions. Multiple measurements using a polished tuff samthe diffusion coefficient becomes even smaller; the valple with a RMS surface roughness of 0.28 to 0.35 m ues are more than three orders of magnitude smaller at (from four 714-m-long scans) indicated a single laser 43% RH than at 98% RH. This is likely related to pulse creates a crater with a depth of about 0.83 m.
the effect of surface film thickness on the magnitude Twenty laser pulses, having a corresponding sampling of diffusion. depth of about 16 m, were used for the tracer mapping Furthermore, it seems that the decreasing surface difon the gravel surface from which the diffusion coeffusion from the less extensive surface water films is ficients was obtained in Table 2 . The unpolished tuff more critical than the extent of contact point. Surface elements used in the diffusion tests have a measured diffusion values for both cube-cube and cube-tetrasurface roughness about 2.2 m, which indicates the hedron contact at several RH conditions are presented topographic constraint on water film thickness (Tokuin Table 2 . In high RH environments (Ͼ76%), the surnaga et al., 2003) .
face diffusion on the cube-cube face contact is slightly Tokunaga and coworkers used a synchrotron X-ray fluorescence technique, which has a quantification limit greater than that on the cube-tetrahedron point contact.
the importance of a connected water film on resistivity and diffusion at this range of low water content. Region 2 is comprised of pendular rings at grain contacts and pore-throat constrictions. The transition from Region 2 to Region 3, which might correspond to RH Ͼ93% in this study, is less abrupt and indicates a gradual displacement of air in the pore space.
Interior Diffusion
The interior diffusion could be composed of pore water diffusion (diffusion in relatively large, interconnected water-filled pores and microcracks), grain-boundary diffusion (aqueous diffusion through relatively small pore spaces such as grain boundaries), or intracrystalline diffusion in minerals. Grain boundaries usually contain thin water films on their surfaces, and diffusion through thin intragranular water films in well-consolidated rocks is often much slower than pore water diffusion because the structure of the thin water film may be more constrained from interaction with solids than "free" water in pores. From compiled literature data for many types of rock, Nakashima (1995) reported that grain-boundary diffusivity is Ͻ10 Ϫ15 m 2 s Ϫ1 , and the ratio of pore water to grain-boundary diffusion is on the order of 100 to 1000. However, Kozaki et al. (2001) reported that grainboundary diffusion was the predominant diffusion process, even for anions like chloride, in saturated montmorillonite. Intracrystalline diffusion will be even slower because of the extremely constricted diffusion through narrow channels within the crystal structure. For example, Rundberg (1987) estimated, from kinetic sorption Yucca Mountain ranged from 1.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ19 to 6.7 ϫ 10 Ϫ17 m 2 s Ϫ1 for Cs, Sr, and Ba. Some insights can be obtained from this study, since The interior diffusion is probably controlled by the pore tracer concentrations for both the surface and interior water type, but diffusion needs to undergo tortuous of the tuff are available for cube sinks. At high RH enpathways inside the tuff. At a lower RH of 43%, surface vironments (Ͼ76%), the surface diffusion on the tuff diffusion on the tetrahedron is somewhat greater than consistently is slightly greater than interior diffusion. that on the cube surface and interior, possibly due to The interior diffusion is probably controlled by the pore additional water at the cube-tetradedron point contact water type, but diffusion needs to undergo tortuous from the capillary forces.
pathways inside the tuff. At lower RH environments, Other resistivity measurements in the unsaturated tuff there is little difference in the measured diffusion coeffiof Yucca Mountain lend evidence of water configuration cients between the surface and interior because of the at different saturations and its role in controlling flow reduced surface diffusion due to less-extensive surface pathways. Roberts and Lin (1997) reported water existfilms. For the interior diffusion, we speculate that the ing in three configurations as a function of water saturatransition from pore water diffusion to the grain-boundtion. These configurations are adsorbed water on solid ary diffusion occurs at these lower RHs. It is likely that surfaces (Region 1, from completely dry to ≈15% saturathe diffusion at 43% RH is predominantly influenced tion), isolated pockets of water (Region 2, in the saturaby the grain-boundary water. tion range of ≈15 to 35%), and continuous (bulk) water The use of tracers with different molecular sizes helps (Region 3, from ≈35 to 100% saturation). Region 1 has the steepest drop in resistivity as saturation increases, us evaluate the steric hindrance effect on diffusion within narrow pores. This pore-size restriction effect is not eviand conduction is assumed to be primarily through layers of adsorbed water. We expect that this region corredent among Br Ϫ and ReO Ϫ 4 , with ReO Ϫ 4 being a larger molecule. In saturated rock beaker diffusion tests measponds to the threshold water content to support solute diffusion. From the measured porosity and surface area/ suring tracer concentration change in tuff cavity (beaker), Triay et al. (1997) suspected this exclusion effect for volume reported in Roberts and Lin (1997) , we calculate that the average water-film thickness is about 115 Å at TcO Ϫ 4 . Instead of monitoring the concentration change in the liquid reservoir as in conventional diffusion tests, the water saturation of 15%. This calculation supports we directly measured the concentration of two diffusivgravel at water contents below about 9%. The distribution of water in gravel (containing both surface and ity tracers in rock samples to examine the potential exclusion effect. A significant steric hindrance effect is interior water) is analogous to that of a fracture-matrix water system, and a dual-continuum approach could be expected when pore diameter is less than 10 times the molecular diameter (Grathwohl, 1998) . Using mercury used to model the diffusion behavior. Considering the importance and recent recognition of gravel in waste porosimetry, Roberts and Lin (1997) At unsaturated conditions, aqueous diffusion occurs in liquid films on the gravel surfaces, and the diffusion will REFERENCES be very slow if the water film is thin and discontinuous.
